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www.ignace-music.com

Ignace is a reknown DJ in the French and
German house music scenes, and a music
showman with a genuine addiction: ignighting
clubs!
From his debut at “Le Palace” club in Paris to the
most private clubs in the world, this outstanding
music expert has been playing alongside the
greatest DJs: Eric Morillo, Carl Cox, Sven Väth,
Bob Sinclar, to name a few.
His music is influenced by a wide array of
sounds: disco, soul, pop, house, deep house
and garage. He is known worldwide for his
flawless technique and his use of multiple
turntables (usually three to four), and
electro drums.

Today

Early Days
Ignace began his career at 17 in the mid
80s. He gradually gained ground as a
must have DJ in the parisian clubbing
floors, going from clubs to clubs before
hosting a radio show on famous “Radio
Nova”, and introducing in France the very
first sounds in Hip-Hop and R&B music.
He also became a resident DJ at famous
club «Le Palace ».

Germany’s Deep House
From 1996 to 2001, excited about new
acid house and techno sounds coming
in Europe, he leaves Paris for Germany,
where he hosts NoH and SoH parties at
the Loft House in Frankfurt, or at Trip
house alongside Sven Väth.

VIP in Paris
His music then takes a straight turn to
house, deep house and garage sounds.
Settling back in Paris in 2003, he acts at
l’Enfer alongside Martin Solveig and Yass,
at Cyril Peret parties “Don’t Tell My Booker”
and at Sylvie Chateigner parties “Thanks
God i’am a VIP” alongside DJ Gregory, DJ
Deep and Bob Sinclar, but also as resident
DJ of Maison Blanche and other parisian
clubs.

Since 2013, Ignace has
settled at Club Cabestan
in Casablanca (Marocco),
as Artistic Director, and
has moved towards music
production, with multiple
tracks under way.

CLUBS
The Boudoir - Dubai
The Jet Set - Moscow
The Blitz - Sint Martin
Mainson - Sint Martin
The Papagayo - St. Tropez
The Caves du Roy - St.
Tropez
Nikki Beach - Marrakech
Pacha - Marrakech
The Theatro - Marrakech
Le Cabestan - Casablanca
Maison Blanche - Paris
The Kong - Paris
Le Palace - Paris
L’enfer - Paris
Loft House - Frankfurt
Trip house - Frankfurt
Nacht residenz - Dusseldorf
Checkers - Dusseldorf
Bamboo - Bucarest
Boa - Bucarest
Frateli - Bucarest
KM25 - Ibiza
D - Switzerland

